
 

 

Chapter 1: -The day of nightmare 

 

I am Blake and only Blake my father never told me my surname and I never thought that I needed one. 

And I never imagined something like this would happen in my life. A pretty girl is in front of me in my 

lap. This girl here’s someone whom I love and she loves me too. Today is Sunday and my dad has gone 

for a picnic with his office friends, so I invited her over to watch some movies and play table tennis.  

 We played table tennis for 3 hours straight. She is a good TT player and she won every time we 

played. I never played seriously with her cause I thought she would be sad if she loses, I always 

let her win and seeing her happy made me happy too. After we played TT, she said she wanted 

to watch the newest horror movie and I agreed. A sudden jump scare made her scared and she 

hugged me tightly. She sat in my lap and kissed me. I am utterly shocked why wouldn’t I be this 

was my first kiss. 

(Crack – Crack) 

I see the wall was cracking. I have a bad feeling about this. 

(Smash) 

A big hole was made in the wall and I saw a terrifying thing outside the wall it had made that 

hole in the wall. It is going straight for Serena. I have to save her I cling on its back try to distract 

it. 

[ Serena GO! go out fast I will distract this thing you escape.] 

[ But you I am not leaving you alone here] 

[I said go] 
 

As she was crying, she went to another room and hid herself under the bed. Even though I had 

said her to run away from this house she didn’t. The monster no it is a demon like I heard from 

the bedtime stories of my father and I never thought they truly existed. He had said to me 

demons are mainly red color and the one which is in my home is also a red demon. I don’t know 

if other types of demons exist or not when I had asked my father when I was a kid, he didn’t 

reply me but stayed quiet. 

(The demon threw Blake against the wall and he got injured and couldn’t move a bit.) 
 

Ouch my leg is paining so badly I can’t move it. The demon is going for Serena I have to stop it 

(the demon). It is not coming for me I think it thinks that I am dead. I have to distract it. 
 

[COME AFTER MEE DON’T GO OVER THERE] 
 

I shout with all of my might but the demon isn’t giving a damn about me. No please don’t do 

anything to her. I love her very much. 



 

(The demons have very keen sense of smell so they know if any human has hidden themself or 

not. The demon goes straight to another room and throws the bed out of the room. Serena is 

begging for her life and also to leave Blake alone, but the demon without listening punches 

through her stomach and throws her out of the room.) 
 

Why is this happening why does she have to die please God please don’t let her die kill me 

instead. As I was thinking that a small voice pierces through my ear. 

[Blake huff-huff I think I am going to die. But you have to live you can’t die now we dreamt that 

we will travel to every country of this world together. Even after I die find a girl that will love 

you as much as I do or even more and in place of me will complete our dream.] 

 

[No, we will do that together I will save you even if I have to suffer hell or even fight with the 

god, I will find you in the heavens and save you no matter what] 

[ heh-heh I knew you would say something like that. I can't return now because I will die. But 

promise me one thing that you will not die unless you have fulfilled our dream.] (With those 

words Serena dies.) 

[uhm, I promise I will not die unless I will complete our dream] 
 

The demon is coming out from the room. What is it going to do is it going to kill me? I can't die I just 

now promised Serena. Is it going to come for me or so I thought but it didn't, it went towards Serena's 

body? 

[You killed her but please just leave her body I beg of you] 

 

The demon what is it trying to do I can’t understand it is standing in front of Serena. It put its hand in 

front of her and is touching her head. It’s concentrating I can tell from its way of its posture. It moved its 

hand away from her head and wait what is this something blue is coming out of her head what is this 

blue stuff it looks like her soul is coming out of her head. 

As he was doing that, if I had a brick, I would throw at it with all my might. I was thinking that if I had a 

brick, I would throw at it suddenly a brick appears in my hand what is happening. I don’t know where 

this brick appeared from. Yeah, whatever I will throw it. The demon was busy sucking that blue stuff 

from Serena so, when I threw the brick, it looked at me with an angry face and threw the brick at me 

back. As the brick struck me, I am losing my consciousness slowly... 

 

 

 

 



 

Chapter 2: - The Big Black Gate 

 

(All living organisms have soul energy in their body. Among all the organisms in Earth, humans have the 

most amount of soul energy in them, but every human doesn’t have the same amount of soul energy 

some have more and some have less but one can increase theirs's soul energy from training but it can’t 

increase more than the limit of it which is placed on every human from birth. The blue thing which was 

sucked from Serena by the demon was her soul energy.)  

(Blake slowly opens his eyes) 

Ahh, I slept well what happened. Because of retrograde amnesia (1) I always forget what happened 

before I slept., a demon came and killed it killed Serena in front of me. Serena let me see her. Oh, wait I 

can move my leg now and my head is not hurting it's been already 15 hours since last time or is my 

watch not working, I slept for 15 hours what has happened outside. First, I will put serena’s body in a 

safe place, under the bed seems to be okay. 

(Blake opens the door and goes outside the view of outside shocks him.) 

What has happened while I slept the houses, they are all destroyed and I can’t see even one person 

walking. OH, Dad where is he his office is in north so he was coming from north so he should be in north 

direction. 

(Blake runs towards north direction.) 

Am I the only human alive, no this can’t be happening but I can't find even one alive person? Is that 

dad’s car yeah it is. Dad is he still alive please God he should be alive.  

(In the car Blake’s Dad is taking his last breath) 

[ Dad are you okay Dad answer me] 

(Blake checks the heartbeat of his dad and finds that he is alive] 

[Thanks, God, for keeping him alive. Dad I am going to take you to the hospital I will save you don’t 

worry Dad and don’t give up] 

[huff-huff there is no one alive in this world where will you take me. This is all my fault I don’t want to be 

alive. Everybody is dead because of me I want to die with this sin I made, I can't live with this sin.] 

[What are you talking about, Dad? How is this your fault this is demons' fault.] 

[Yeah...huff-huff the demons came here because …] (Blake’s dad died) 

[Dad no please don’t die I will be left alone if you die] 

(Blake knows that his dad has died now and goes to find if someone is alive so he can help him/her) 

 

I can’t find anyone alive, did just one demon did this or were there other demons with it. I don’t know 

because I have not seen any other demon other than the one that attacked us. I have already walked for 

1km though everything I see is just dead bodies.  



(A sudden trembling has started in Tokyo and Blake has noticed it.) 

Wait what is this trembling, what is happening? Wait is this sound of footsteps? A large group of 

something is coming towards me whose footsteps, is it? Some kind of pack of pack of wild beasts? 

(A big group of demons at least over a 1000 of them were coming from North of Tokyo.) 

Is that a demon I, see? As I thought there wasn’t just one demon but I didn’t think there would be this 

many. Why are they coming here though haven’t they already killed people of here? Did they smell me 

out and are coming to kill me? 

No, I can’t die I will run as far as I can or so I thought so but they are passing past me none of them are 

coming for me no it seems they are not even sensing me am I already dead or what or am I dreaming. 

Ouch it pains when I pinch myself, I am not dreaming and I am not stinking so I am not dead too. That 

said why am I even caring about whether the demons want to kill me or not. I should be happy they are 

not killing me. 

I think I should follow the demons and see where they are going, I might be able to see any alive human. 

With that said I have been following the demons marking the way I came through so that I will not be 

lost. What is this don’t these demons feel tired or what I think we have already walked approximately 20 

km but they don’t feel tired.  

Oops the demon in front of me stopped suddenly . 

[What are you stopping for you bighead I hurt my head now start walking.] 

(The demon slowly turns his face backward and stares Blake and starts walking again.) 

I shouldn’t have said that. Oh Sh*t what is that big black gate I see over there the demons are entering 

through that gate one by one I guess I will also go over there.  

(Every demon was entering the gate one after another. The last one also entered which was in front of 

Blake. And Blake also tries to enter but in vain he couldn’t.) 

Ahh Sh*t what is this I can’t enter through the gate can only demons enter through this. What is this 

sound, oh no the gate is closing I might get hurt I have to get back? The door is closing in front of my 

eyes.  

(The door closed. And as the door closed Blake started shaking.) 

I can't see clearly, what is this I can't balance myself. There is a sudden pain in my heart. Am I losing 

consiousness. ( Blake is not moving and he is almost like a dead person.) 

 

                                                                                                

                                                                                                             (1)retrograde amnesia-to lose memory of                                                                                                                      

10-12 min before sleep 

 

 



 

Chapter 3 – Is it decayed 
(Blake slowly opens his eyes.)  

It seems the door is closed. Ah I am feeling very tired. And it feels like I have been asleep for ages. Wow, 

what is this freshness I am smelling? As I look around the environment is completely changed, that tree 

was not there and I was in a plain ground but it looks like a jungle now. Which direction was the city 

again, I think I should go over there to the north? But this freshness is out of the world, and why am I in 

the middle of a jungle though. Is it that I have been asleep for many years that trees grew here, as there 

are no humans this could be possible but that to happen is very unrealistic no one can sleep for that 

long? I think I should walk to the north to the city. (As he stands up, he shouts.) 

 

[WHAT THE F**K is this.] 

What happened to my leg why is this all-black it’s like a black hole and a dark shadow. My toes, 

my thigh it’s has all become like a blackhole and a dark shadow. Not only my leg all my body has 

been black. What... is this I can’t believe it I think because I slept for so much, my eyes are not 

working, I guess. Hah that has to be the cause I will move on. (He convinces himself but little 

did he know that all that happening was real.)   

 

 It’s been at least 2 hours since I left, I guess. I have walked so much but what is this I can't feel 

any tiredness.   

This greenery is surprising me so much, I had never seen anything this much beautiful in my life, I think 

Serena is an exception though. Oh, a pond I am not feeling any thirsty so, I will not go there. Deer are 

running around and a kid deer is right in front of me I can’t help but touch it, it is so cute. (As he touches 

the deer it sees him and ran away.) Oh, it ran away am I that terrifying or the shadow is really me?   

 

Something is wandering in my head, like in some ghost movies I have seen the ghosts is seen but are 

invisible in the mirror. So, is my shadowy body like that too. But, where can I find a mirror in this jungle? 

It may work in any reflecting surface so I think I should go to the pond I saw 10 min earlier.  

 (He walks to the pond and is standing in front of the pond.)  

 

 My body. My body why does it look like a demon's body. A red and huge body, with two horns 

on the head, black and long nails, a round head, strong and big legs and arms.  

 [ I am not looking like a demon, I ... I have become a demon myself.]  



 

I have become a demon; this also proves my stamina. I guess I should go to the city and see if I 

can find something there. (With a dissatisfaction in the face he slowly starts walking.) I can’t do 

anything by feeling sad by being a demon but why can’t I see my body on my own and why do I 

have to look at the reflection. Are every demon’s body like this, I have to ask a demon but how 

can I find one demon? (With many questions on head Blake moves on.) 

 

I can’t see any familiar stuff around here am I really in Tokyo. That big rock there. What was it 

called again? Yeah, it was called the freaky rock and was popular in the world because it looked 

very freaky. It was in the middle of a park near my house does that mean I am near my house, 

then where is my house? That’s the exact freaky rock which was said to be around there for 

4000 years. But where are the houses the buildings nothing is here. Did I go to the past or 

future? No time travel is impossible.  
 

Then does that mean that I slept for so much that the houses decomposed. Wait that might be 

possible but how can one human sleep not sleep be alive for that long. By the way I am not a 

human anymore; so, it might be just possible. So then for how long did I sleep then? Houses 

and buildings take 100-200 years to fully decompose except the glass in those buildings cause 

glass takes over million years. 

As there are no houses or buildings anywhere, I have slept for 200 years. Now, I will search for 

some plastic bottle or polythene bag they were quietly used so I should find them easily if they 

weren’t decomposed. (He starts looking around so that he could find some plastic but he 

couldn’t find any.) 

 

Plastics take 500-1000 years depending on the product as I can’t find even a single one, so, I can 

assume that plastics have been decomposed. And I slept for 1000 years. Then to find I slept 

more or not I will look for a tire; they usually take 2000 years to decompose. (He searches but 

in vain.) 

I guess I slept for more than 2000 years. If I was a geologist, I could check the age of this rock 

and subtract 4000 I could find exactly how much I slept. But I am not a geologist so, I don’t have 

any use of this rock. I know that I have become a demon but I still don’t know if I have the 

strength of a demon or not. So, I will smash this rock. (He goes closer to the freaky rock and hits 

it with all his strength.) 

I should have expected that the rock didn’t stand a chance it has been broken into smithers. I 

should have other abilities too. I have keen sense of smell, never draining stamina, out of the 

world strength and I look ugly and worst of all I don’t have a gender anymore. This is what I 

needed I am going to go to the demon world I think I should call that. Cause I am a demon now 

I should be able to able to go past the gate. 

 I am going to go there and ask the demons that why did they have to do that why did they 

killed all the humans except me. If the answer they give me pleases me I am going to forgive 



them but if the answer they give me doesn’t please me I am going to destroy each and every 

one of them as they destroyed us humans and our happy world.   

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

       

 



 

 


